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President-elec- t
library after herself
In her first act as president-elec- t of
Student Council, a dignified yet
campaign-wear- y Mary Chalmers
promised to make good her pledge to
name the Kenyon Library after
herself. After the arduous months of
meeting people and pressing the
flesh, Chalmers feels she deserves
some sort of recognition that goes
beyond the title of Student Council
President: "I mean - 'President'
big deal."
I Outgoing President Paul
McCartney was quick to respond to
Chalmers: "If I were Mary, first I
I
could get rid of all my jockstraps
... Get it? I wouldn't be a guy
anymore ... Ha! Ha! Just kidding.
i But seriously, I wouldn't be so hasty
f in grabbing for recognition. Some
people may not take it too kindly,
you know. Let's see . . . Chalmers
Library? Naaahh. I don't think
I
people will buy it."
On the other side of the election,
Harvey Stephens told the Collegian,
: "I don't want to be picky, but I
didn't really lose. I just came in
! second, that's all. Heck, with a few
more votes, I could've pulled it off."
Library din denounced by campus figures
ByStuMepsnerd
Earlier this year, Security stopped
'
patrolling the south end of campus to
catch noise offenders who would
play their stereos during class
hours when the stereo players
) complained of noise coming from the
library. Michael Cannizzaro, who
lives in a Peirce Tower room facing
i
I
!
'- - -'!
Greek lovers
McCulloh
By Phil Hellenic
Early Tuesday, officials confirmed
rumors of the heinous vandalism
hich has occured in Chalmers
Library. According to a press release
issued at that time, every volume in
'he library's collection of ancient
Greek drama whether in the
original Greek or in translation has
tad a significant portion slashed
from the text.
"The curious thing," a
spokesperson for Chalmers told the
Collegian,
"is that in every case, the
Parados, the first ode sung by the
chorus, usually as it first entered the
27
Mary names
i -f V '
For those ofyou who don 7 know her,
here is a picture of Chalmers . . . again.
It was a disconsolate Stephens who
felt the sting of defeat following two
run-of- f elections with Chalmers. The
first run-o- ff was declared invalid
when it was revealed that there were
more votes cast then people who
voted. When asked his feelings on the
first election, Stephens declined
comment. However, he did turn
away slightly and snicker before
excusing himself to "go to a
meeting." The election remains
suspicious.
the library from across campus,
recalls, "Oh I dunno, I was just
bummed (laughs), I wanted to listen
to some Bach fugues in my room last
week but all I could hear was
someone explaining the Dewey
Decimal System across the quad
(laughs)."
Director of Security Arnold
Hamilton commented, "For a while
we tried to patrol the library, and
quiet noise offenders. But we were
hampered by the library staff, who
insisted that the students had a right
to communicate in the sanctuary of
the library."
"What better place to hear the
hum of intellectual stimulation, than
in the library!" explained Assistant
Librarian Jami Peele.
Many faculty have complained
that the library noise level disturbs
their lectures, "We do try to close
the windows, but it gets so hot,"
laments Karen Coby, who teaches the
Intensive French course.
lament loss;
in tears
stage has been stricken from the text
by a knife or some such instrument.
It is a real tragedy for the students of
the Classics," she added. "Some of
these books were rare and simply
irreplaceable."
Not only is this a tragedy for
students, but one member of the
Classics faculty is particularly
distraught about the act. In an in-
terview Tuesday night, the Chairman
of the department and professor of
Greek literature, William E.
McCulloh was visibly shaken. "This
incident," he said, cradling one of
the vandalized texts in his hand, "is
an irreparable case of parodos lost."
Poll reveals Kenyon students' identity problem
By John C. Cubace
A recent Collegian poll revealed
that 97 of the student body thinks
they are white. Two percent con-
sidered themselves black, and the
remaining 1 did not understand the
question. A detailed tabulation of the
poll results has been given to the
administration. President Jordan,
shocked by the findings, has started
an Ad Hoc Committee to the
President on Why Students Think the
Way They Do About Their Race.
Recommendations from the com-
mittee are expected in time to start a
new committee for next year.
In a recent interview with the
President and Dean Edwards, Jordan
said, "Frankly I'm amazed. Yes, I
am amazed and saddened that
students here are not more aware that
Kenyon has met all race quotas,
which is pretty good of us since we
don't have to. We do it not because
the government tells us to, but
because we feel it is right, because it
is in keeping with the values of the
college and the liberal arts
tradition."
Without so much as wiggling his
Even Bexley Hall art classes have
been affected. "If a good southern
wind is coming at us, we can hear a
fairly strong murmur," explains
professor of art Terry Schupbach.
"Sometimes we can even snatch
phrases. On Fridays the students
listen real hard to find out the latest
Deke party gossip."
The noise situation has become so
bad, that the library is now closed
until 4:00 p.m. when classes are over.
Assistant Dean of Students
Kathryn Adkins proposed lining the
exterior of campus buildings with
stereophonic tile to block out sound,
but the plan was rejected as too
costly by the Trustees. The Collegian
questioned several students about
their opinions of the problem. One
student, who's reply was typical,
said, "Actually, it's kind of nice to
have a place where everyone can get
together and talk. It really develops
our sense of community. And
besides, Kenyon doesn't have a
Student Union, so where else can we
go?"
Fortunately, a solution seems at
hand. Mrs. Jordan has volunteered
to skip over to the library lobby from
nearby Cromwell Cottage every hour
on the hour and whisper "Shhh!"
The Collegian applauds her altruism.
eyebrows, he went on to say that
Kenyon College is 45 black, 3
Eskimo, 2 Albanian, 45 Crow
Indian, and 57o white.
Edwards and Jordan had no idea
why so many students consider
themselves white. On Wednesday,
Jordan is meeting with Dr. Tracy
Schirmer to see if this could be
caused by food poisoning, or related
to anorexia nervosa. "Perhaps there
is something in the old wives' tale
that white people are very skinny,"
said Edwards.
As far as race relations go at
Kenyon, the poll failed to indicate
any tensions on the campus. "I like
everybody," said one respon-
dent, . . . The only people who
'No pain, no gainsays Christman
The College officially announced
today that athletic trainer George
Christman has been severely
reprimanded for unnecessarily in-
juring student athletes. The
photograph at right, obtained
secretly during the football team's
spring workout session, shows
Christman unduly twisting a player's
arm .
Asked to explain his actions,
Christman could only mope, drag his
feet and say, "Heck, what's a trainer
to do? These kids are in such good
shape that my job has become dull. A
guy's gotta get some fun out of life,
doesn't he? Besides, you know what
they say no pain, no gain."
Peters given the IFC boot
Former IFC President Jeff Bell made a surprise announcement
today, informing the Kenyon community that the results of the IFC
President's election had been misreported earlier this semester. Brenda
Peters, not Jim Peters, is the new head of the Interfraternity Council.
"Yeah, I don't know how it happened. I guess we just forgot to count
all the write-i- n votes. We had just assumed that the winner would be a
guy," Bell said. Ms. Peters, a Kenyon junior, was "just totally
amazed" at the news. "Here I am, IFC president, and those little frat-bo- ys
didn't even invite me to their banquet, let alone the Gong Show!
Needless to say, there are going to be a few changes very soon."
Ms. Peters' new Executive Committee is still unnamed except for
Vice-Preside-
nt Gregg Courtad. "I thought it'd be good to get another
independent on the ExComm," Ms. Peters remarked.
While Ms. Peters admitted that she has little experience with
fraternities, she assumes that "my experience in running the Inter-
national Wing, as well as the wing next to it in Mather" will assist her in
her task. "If the little buggers give me a rough time, well, it'll be time
for a little discipline." Ms. Peters feels that her work as a Spanish AT
has given her sufficient experience with this last part of her job.
Ms. Peters wants all members of the Kenyon community, especially
fraternity members, to know that "they have my ear. Especially Jim
Peters, who I'll bet feels pretty bad now that he knows that he's out of a
job. Hee-hee!- "
Mr. Peters was calm but in clear distress when he spoke to the
Collegian. "This is hard for me," he said. "Brenda's a friend of mine,
and I wish her all the luck in the world with the job, but darn it, how did
an Independent woman manage to beat me out of an IFC office? It
boggles the mind." Mr. Peters went on to say that he thought that "the
feminine perspective is something that IFC has lacked for quite some
time" but that "I don't know how Brenda's going to make it all work."
Ms. Peters closed her remarks by saying, "All joking aside, it really is
an honor to be asked to serve on IFC. Besides, it'll be so much fun to
completely revamp the rush system!" she exclaimed with a sly giggle.
Student Council President Paul McCartney was unavailable for
comment.
During final exams
Disgruntled
1983
expressed any dissatisfaction with
their lot were the albinos. "Better
window blinds are needed in the
classrooms," said one anonymous
albino. "When the sun comes
through the Venetian blinds I get red
lines all over me, as I burn very
quickly. Clearly the administration
doesn't give a hoot about us."
Jordan expressed sorrow at the
plight of the albinos, but said that the
government has given the College
very little funding for such matters
and that "we can't afford it." He
suggested that classes with albinos in
them be held in basement rooms, or
that the albinos wear protective
clo.thing.
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THE READERS WRITE"
They said it, not us The Kenyon Collegian is really getting tired of printing all these insipid letters. All sub-payme- nt.
missions must accompany The Editors reserve the right to quit and do their school
work instead.
Well, to be perfectly frank with you we just couldn't get it together
this week. Not any of it. Not at all. Munch on this stuff instead. Our
picks of notable quotables.
Here's a clue to what kind of person mans the helm of Kenyon's
finest rag.
"Editor: a person employed (or not employed, as is often the case at
small liberal arts colleges that don't pay for editorial quality) on a
newspaper, whose business it is to separate the wheat from the chaff,
and to see that the chaff is printed." Elbert Hubbard
Sometimes we in the Collegian 's inner circle have trouble making the
lightbulbs turn on in our heads. The following is one of several maxims
that we have found to be particularly effective in getting the wheels
turning.
"The art of writing is the art of applying the seat of the pants to the
seat of the chair." M.H. Vorse
And on those late, lonely Wednesday nights, this one has kept our
bleary eyes open and alive with journalistic zeal.
"The careful reader of a few good newspapers can learn more in a
year than most scholars do in their great libraries." F.B. Sanborn
But sometimes we despair when our doubting professors quote this
gem.
"The man who reads nothing at all is better educated than the man
who reads nothing but newspapers." T. Jefferson
Occasionally Collegian staffers have trouble explaining why their
paper was late again, or why their professors think they are transfers
when they actually show their face in class. At such times we try to
remember this wise word.
"I never let my schooling interfere with my education." Mark
Twain
Working for a newspaper can give even the most modest reporter
delusions of grandeur. Finding out stuff about people is fun.
"Knowledge is power, if you know it about the right per-
son." E.W. Mumford
Yet we always stick to the truth, no matter how ugly, because . . .
"Truth gets well if she is run over by a locomotive, while error dies of
lock jaw if she scratches her finger." William Cullen Bryant
Interviewing members of the faculty and administration can be quite
the lesson in pulling teeth. Let's face it, some of those people have been
interviewed thousands of times over the years. How many times have
Collegian reporters come away muttering something like this?
"He can compress the most words into the smallest ideas of any man
I ever met." A. Lincoln
Still, through it all, we've managed to pull ourselves through. At the
end of the week, we may iook like walking death, but that's okay,
because we know . . .
"Journalism will kill you, but it will keep you alive while you're at
it." Horace Greeley
Notable Kenyon quotes of the year:
"Now tell me, why does this suck?" Dean Kathryn Adkins
"Allegheny, for example, has a very fine swimming program, and the
women's team is good, too." Athletic Director Jeff Vennell
"I really don't think we should dwell on the past." Jeff Vennell
"I hereby announced my candidacy for re-elect- ion as Student Council
President." Paul McCartney
"I mean, that just doesn't make any sense." Senate Chair Alan
Batchelder, commenting on a proposed Judicial Board reform.
"Now, does the president know about this?" Dean Thomas Edwards'
comment in the SAC on a sunny morning.
"I love the smell of napalm in the morning." Security Director Arnie
Hamilton.
"I'll do it in the morning." Michael Cannizzaro, erstwhile Collegian
editor.
"And you expect me to PRINT this?" Chris Romer, Collegian editor.
The Konyon
Collsgicm
Bed wetter-in-Chi- ef
Beaver Teeth
Mirthful Editor
Martyr Lorenz
Out in a Boat Editors
Cryin' Blarney, Rescinda Stompers
Prospective Editor
Mike I'lldoittomorrow
Communist
Hated Stray
Persist en ts
Ohmygod McCloskey, Horton Whoville
Pornography Coordinator
Heathen Hays
Business Blatherer
Sleepin' on the Jobbo, III
Editorial Bored
Mike I'lldoittomorrow, Aptly Named Ms. Disch,
Martyr Lorenz, Ol' Beaver Teeth,
Sin Travesty, Jokeua Welch
Disgruntled
1983
Torts Editor
Blob Peaceburton
Smartist
Deaf and loster, Doug the Dowd,
Human Shefelperson
Pulimnary Manager
Mike I'lldoittomorrow
The Kenyon Collegian is the product of our sweat and blood every damn
Thursday the College is in session, even when we have exams Thursday af-
ternoon. The views expressed here are too sensible and deep to possibly reflect
those of the college, or most of the students, for that matter. Advertising is
mishandled by the Kenyon Subscriptions & Advertising Bureau, a pseudo-conservati- ve
front for the KGB, whose directors make a hefty profit. Yearly
subscriptions are $18.00 $9.10 for postage, $8.90 for the staff and will not
arrive on time, so why bother?
To the Editor:
I wish to protest unfair and
preferential treatment. Everybody
else has to wait until the homor issue
to submit their joke letters to the
Collegian but you let the Peeps get in
two in a row before I could. Please
cancel my subscription.
Sin? Surely.
Assistant Dean for Student Furniture
To the Editor:
Okay, its the end of the year, so
what the hell we accept full
responsibility for the April Fool's
Newscope. Enough of this secrecy
and hiding. We are sorry and won't
do it again.
Sincerely,
The Union of Anonymous Students
To the Editor:
Fooled the hell out of you! We did
the April Fools' Newscope and we
loved it.
Sincerely,
The Deans
The the Editor:
That's a lie-f- eel we did it!! And we
very bad.
Sincerely,
The Faculty
To the Editor:
Stop it, all of you! We are the sole
creators of the April Fools'
Newscope, and if you don't stop
lying, we'll deny you tenure.
Sincerely,
The Provost and Company
To the Editor,
While all sorts of people com-
plained about the April Fools'
Newscope, we felt that we should
make our stance known. We thought
it was great! Racism, sexism and
everything else that goes with it are
the most important parts of our
society. We need more of this kind of
thing.
Sincerely,
The Kenyon College Ku Klux Klan
The Kenyon Artistic Appreciation
Society.
To the Editor:
I just received a copy of the April
Fools' Newscope, and frankly I'm
appalled. This supposedly humorous
publication is a breach of everything
in good taste. What especially
frightened me were the sexist
comments. Sexual degradation has
no place in our society, and it is
distressing to see fertile minds resort
to such base prejudice simply to
evoke laughter.
A publication like the April Fools'
Newscope can only serve to help our
society slide into a pit of sexism,
racism, and an utter disrespect for
humanity. Maybe, through responses
similar to mine, we can think about
the injury this publication has caused
and learn a valuable lesson. Let's
give human beings the dignity they
deserve and save degradation for
chickens, horses, and other animals,
like the kind I show in my magazine.
Respectfully,
Larry Flynt
DID YOU HEAR
ABOUT NEXT
YEAR'S SUMMER
SEND-OFF- ?
NfcrAOauR
NOPE.
To the Editor:
Just in case there's anything in this
issue that offends anyone, we'd like
to express our official displeasure in
advance so we don't look bad when
everyone's gone and we can't tell
anyone how terrible this tearsheet
makes theCollegelook. Think what it
would be like if people made fun of
you all the time just because you
looked like Lou Grant, or Alan Alda,
or a chubby Billie Jean King, or a
sophomore, or Elvis Costello. See,
we knew you wouldn't like it. So why
does everyone have to make fun of us
all the time?
Sincerely,
Dean Adkins
Ben Barnett
Dean Edwards
Dean Reading
Dean Townsend
To the Editor:
We are pleased that Robert
Horowitz is recovering nicely and
wish him well in whatever he should
choose to pursue.
Paul Eidelberg
Phillip Marcus
Mark Greenberg
James Caesar
Roberta Dunn
Louis Dunn
John Agresto
Tom Scorza
William Shapiro
Elizabeth Hansot
Hrach Gregorian
David Mayers
To the Editor:
Oh, come on! Please, please,
please, reinstate the Political
Bore'em section of the Collegian. I
used to have ten faithful fans out
there reading it every week when I
was the editor of Political Bore'em.
Come on, guys, just try it once more.
I promise to never call you peons
again.
Sincerely,
Nick Napalm 'em
Ex-Politi-
cal Bore 'em Editor
Dear Collegian:
I never believed any of these letters
to the editor until to my surprise one
of these amazing encounters hap-
pened to me. I work for a large
publishing company in New York,
which I won't name for reasons that
will soon become apparent. Until
recently I thought all small private
liberal arts colleges in the mid-we- st
were the same conservative. Then I
happened to be passing through this
college town on the day the College
committee for Sexual Harassment
was meeting. So I figured being a big
shot from New York I'd stop by and
give them a few pointers. Boy was I
surprised. They taught me a thing or
two alright. I even heard that this
anonymous college was going to
offer Woman Study classes, for
college credit. Just think, all these
years I've been studying them
without a proper course on how to do
it. Boy, was I wrong in thinking that
those liberal arts schools were
conservative. They sure are liberal, at
least in some ways.
Name and address withheld
WE HAVE A
CHANCE AT
GETTING
THE STONES.'
"THAT '5 GREAT.
MAYBE I VON T GO
TO DENIS0N THAT
WEEKEND.
To the Editor:
I want to thank all you great k
from Kenyon College for taking
trouble to send me all those sv
letters about financial aid. I hopej
appreciated my prompt respot,
too. Because of the enormr
volume of your admirable con-w- e
decided to hire two extra &
clerks. We had a little money i-o- ver
from the Jim Rossis
memorial "Save the i juni
congressman" fund, so we ret
think their $50,000year salary
negligible when y'all consider he.
much money in student aid fromr
federal government will be save
Thanks again and look for me --
your p.o. box next week.
Sincerely,
Mike Oxley
Dear Sir:
In light of recent events, we fc
students of Kenyon College oi
like to make a reasonable requ
which we hope President Boredc:
will take under careful considerate
We would like the College to md
in all college dormitory rooms i
vance warning systems which wod
warn the inhabitants of immint:
PEEPS. The students would be at
to evacuate their rooms before r.
countering any real danger of be;:
exposed to a PEEP. This is an ic
provement we feel is long overi.
and we hope that the president ft
the same. After all, most Ivy Lear:
schools have already instituted si:
programs. Failure to install d
PEEP detection systems will resul::
a big lawsuit, among other nar
things.
Yours, etc.
The Students O'Kenyon
To the Editors:
I think its wonderful that stude:
are taking an interest in the potec::
for death in all of these firebox ma::
we call dorms. Such student impu:
delightful, and always welcon:
Really.
Yours,
President Phillup Boredom
P.S. By the way, we figure by2L
we'll be in compliance with all st;
and federal fire and handicaps
accessibility laws. We're rei
making progress.
Dear Sirs:
I am profoundly shocked by V'
D-Phist-
er's cartoon on page two;
the Collegian. Those poor pec:
have suffered enough. I think th:
deserve our applause, and so do :'
Steamboat Losers. Social Board
only given $90,000 a year, r
nobody can be expected to pro-quali- ty
entertainment for b
amount of money. So you c;
imagine my surprise when I sawM
D-Phis- ter dragging those torment
souls through the mud. I think f
only solution lies in increasing t
student activities fee to allow grea;
funding for the Social Board.
Your etc.,
Ross
Httfl... WONDER
YEAH. VHATTWE
BUT THEY 5TEAMB0M
VANT LOSERS ARE
12000. THMDAY...
OUT IN A BOAT51283 Page Three
Art Scene
By Smelly Boil
The theatre scene this year has
been, like totally tuned in, coming
from almost zero-lev- el and essen-
tially creating a new breed of tuned
in, hip people. What's so great about
it, is that all of the plays were totally
free to the spiritual brothers and
sisters of our community who chose
to participate in watching a bunch of
loving creative people express
themselves. The notion of all the
plays as a whole is going to endure
like the Universal society of nature
that underlies all of the crap we see
on the surface. The whole, taken to
me, is just far-o- ut beautiful. It was
there, we were here, and it just
happened.
"Scapino" was like a lot of fun,
playing on surface culture of the
larger society. I thought it was kind
of amusing. The play provoked a
discussion afterwards which was of
some relevance to the scene and how
I felt at the time, so I felt free to say
what I wanted about it without
getting hung-u- p and defensive. What
"Scapino" meant to me was that if
people are given total freedom,
singing, loving, and audience par-
ticipation will emerge from the group
in a spontaneous, tribal fashion.
If people are given the freedom to
do their own thing they will be happy
and productive. But if they bum out,
they get the heavy rap behind bars.
"Getting Out" was a total bummer
trip to my head, but it was good.
Arlie was dressed as a pure hippie girl
in a loose fitting dress. Her hair was
long and stringy. She was refer e to by
tribal members as 'nympho. Being
aware of her cosmic beauty and
potential to be free she bummed out
back in plastic society. I really think
she should just go in on a store front
and pillow down.
The Cabaret was a trip because the
people were really refugees from the
scene of otherwise conformity. While
some of the people were working on
"Getting Out," they were totally
"Getting Even." There was one
trippy guy named Christened who
had these beautiful eyes and he like
sung to me. It intensified my love
experience. One scene was about
"backto Naturecommunities" where
Fabulous
A
BOB HORWITZ'S A CLOCK-
WORK GREEK. Being the ad-
ventures of a young mar. whose
interests are ultra-violen- ce and feta
cheese.
A surprise entrant in the Hoboken
like Totally
brown rice and other natural foods
are eaten. They ragged on status
hang-up- s all the way. It was a major
contraculture movement, and that's
w hy we were willing to settle for what
people call primitive circumstances.
The cosmic laughter was music to my
ears and with the others, I found
some very groovy, trippy feelings.
During "Two For The Seesaw,"
this guy next to me said, "They're up
there, they're taking acid, but there's
no leadership." Dig it, the positive
thing was their meeting in the
beginning.
In "The Killing of Sister George,"
the seductiveness of the group
situation was overinvolving me in
behavior inimical to my own values
and life-styl- e. The overriding con-
sideration, I decided, was that if I
was going to research the scene of a
lesbian love group in a valid way, I
had to join in on much of the action.
After the play, we piled into a beat
up microbus with some sleeping
bags, blew some beautiful weed and
headed north. After that I wasn't
paranoid about being around my
partners and our association was out
front and we were all-o- ut love
seekers.
I V
f
Tommy Ehrbar eats entire turkey at Medieval Banquet while Melinda Roberts
drinks entire gallon of vodka. Neither were available for comment.
Freakin ' Flicks Featured
Clockwork Greek
And Then There Were None
it (J Xvn
starring
Film Festival, Horwitz's tour-defor- ce
swept the judging panel,
winning the coveted Silver Bucket for
artistic tastelessness. The main
character (brillantly portrayed by
Unver Khan -- an up-and-com- ing
young talent recently in from an
-'" t "
Karen Jim Thomas
BURKE ZAK McHUGH
with cameos
JEFFVENNELL GRAHAM HEASLEY
SUZIE MILLER
Directed by Jeff Vennell. Starring Karen Burke, Tom McHugh, and
Jim Zak. Brief cameo appearances by team captains. Not yet released
for public scrutiny. 1982-8- 3. 87 minutes.
One of the finest docu-dram- as of its time, this masterful cineramic
statement was filmed on location at Kenyon College's Ernst Center and
Athletic Fields. Seldom, if ever, has a movie run so long and yet said so
little; this clever trick is orchestrated brillantly by Director Vennell, who
has become a leader in endless monologues that lead to no clear con-
clusion. Vennell's film prowess is especially notable in the touching
locker room scene, where weeping athletes are caught live, and in the
dramatic office scene, where an amazing optical illusion replaces three
bewildered coaches with three imported ones.
One of the film's more confusing moments occurs when Philip
Jordan, in his stage debut, appears during a meeting and shakes
everyone's hands, smiling. The film leaves unclear his purpose and role
in the events of a stirring year in Kenyon history. Not to be missed,
unless you've heard it all before.
Tuned -- In
"The White Suit" was the ultimate
in disengagement from a society of
oppression in order to create some
art form. The people in the play were
little concerned with searches for a
Utopian society or the 'Brotherhood
of Man'. They sought freedom to
express themselves creatively, or the
right, if they choose, to sit in the fetal
position and take their clothes off.
The articulate high-pries- ts of the
community wanted to move forward
into what may have appeared on the
surface to be a more primitive society
where everyone wears beads, leather
and denim patches, and bells on their
boots. The people also wore clothes,
gypsy bright, and of obvious rum-
mage shop stripe; it marked them
apart from the somberly clad
spiritual leader known to the hippy
tribe as White Suit. In reference to
their psychedelic guide, one of the
women said, "Yeah, this is a drop
out hippy tribe, and eventually we
will all be with out partners, every
hippy scene is transitory." After the
play there was an all night vigil of far
out love trips and chanting. It all
started out as a self-sustaini- ng
creative commune, but everyone
realized they took on more than they
can handle with Strawberry Fields.
obscure backwater institution in
Ohio) runs a successful Greek deli in
Detroit.
But for years he has had a
powerful clock fetish. Whenever he
spies a clock or watch which he has
not yet added to his collection he
follows the bearer to a secluded
location where he beats them to the
ground with a portable hourglass,
robs them of their prize, and
sprinkles their bodies with feta
cheese.
Sam Barone's special effects are
particularly notable when Khan
carries away the arm of one of his
victims as a proud trophy of another
acquisition.
Even the dead are not safe, as our
hero desecrates graves and
mausoleums with impunity while
performing bizarre sexual acts upon
his helpless victims (again utilizing
the symbolic feta cheese this time in
a smooth picante sauce).
Professors Levine and Church
have recently developed a theory that
these particular actions are another
example of Khan's fascination with
time in all of its forms, expressing
much of the same confusion,
thought, and inspiration as that
found in T.S. Eliot's "Four
Quartets."
Whether you agree with this ex-
planation or not, A Clockwork
Creek is a film worth sharing a small
antipasto over. And don't forget to
bring a piece of bakalavah to hurl at
your neighbor during the famous
assault scene in which the deli is
reduced to rubble by the hauntingly
violent strains of "Zorba the
Greek."
Ge? If In Gear
Siyle-les- s Gambier
By Ms. Manners
Gentle readers of the Kenyon
community, Ms. Manners would like
to address you on the subject of style.
Ms. Manners has been gravely
distressed by the lack of style on
campus this year. It has been in a
word lamentable. Ms. Manners
realizes that academic pressure and
the strains of day to day existence in
the Buckeye state are not conclusive
to the development of style.
Nevertheless, one should be able to
rise above these limitations and greet
the mid eighties in style. Although
this year has been a complete
washout for most of you, do not
despair. Ms. Manners will offer a
guide so that you can start out next
year in style.
What, you ask, is style? Style is not
to be confused with either fashion or
deportment although both of these
factors play a major role in one's
becoming stylish. Rather, style is a
certain joie de vivre, an air, an at-tii'u- de.
Style is cordially greeting your
professor, whose class you have just
cut, in the post office remarking on
what a beautiful day it is, and asking
for an extension on your next paper.
Style is wearing your Firoucci black
leather jeans and artfully ripped tee-shi- rt
to your eight o'clock Perry
Lentz class, and sitting in the front
row.
Style transcends sex, creed, race
and color. Even WASPs can become
stylish although they have a certain
built-i- n resistance to it. Ms. Manners
is not sure why, she thinks that it may
have something to do with all the
white bread they were fed when they
were young. Style also transcends
economic and geographic con-
siderations. Style can equally be
acheived by the Ohioan as well as the
New Yorker. All this is not of course
to suggest that style is democratic.
Far from it. Style is the very an-
tithesis of democracy. No one with
a "love the masses" mentality ever
approaches style. Have you ever seen
a stylish member of the Kenyon
granola crunchery community? Of
course not.
Style is individuality. No one who
seriously participates in a group can
be stylish. Fraternities destroy style.
The individual charm of the anti-her- o
look complete with sunglasses in
February becomes nausethy when
duplicated by 17 other DKES piliry
into Pierce. Fraternities also tend to
breed group violence and group
violence is never stylish, with the
notable exception of slam dancing.
Ms. Manners does not wish to single
out merely the Fraternity boys as
perpetraters of bad style on this
campus. (The poor boys here
received so much flak this year) the
gentler sex has also been equally
guilty of a lack of style. They seem to
have compensated for a lack of
Sororities by submerging themselves
into the "alone syndrome." This
dreaded disease strikes all groups
from the mid-weste- rn puesdo-pre- p
traditionalists to the "Hi. I just got
back from a year abroad" trenches,
to the inside-ou- t sweat shirt set! The
participants of this malaise are varied
but all exhibit a certain lack of
imagination, a certain sheep-lik- e
quality that sets Ms. Manners' tester
decidedly on edge. Ms. Manners, of
course, tries to never lose her temper,
but if she sees one more pair of Leg
Warmers on a non-danc- er she will
resort to violence, which since it will
be individual will be stylish.
Ms. Manners can hear you asking
in despair, how can one go about
becoming stylish? Accordingly, she
has drawn up a few guidelines for
entering the mid-eighti- es at Kenyon
in style.
1. First of all, it is the 80's. It is not
the 70's.(For which Ms. Manners
definitely thanks God, since the 70's
"style" created such ac-
complishments as the leisure suit,
discus, and hot tubs.) It has not been
the 60's for some time (are you
listening, all you Dead Heads?
Good, then cut your hair.) How you
interpret the 80's style is entirely up
to you, but Ms. Manners would like
to suggest that the trash aesthetic
seems to best capture this decade's
essence. Call it minialist decadence
and go from there in your own
way.
2. Which brings Ms. Manners to her
second point going your own way.
Repledge or at least learn to make
fun of your frat.Break out of stymied
group friendships. Immediately
cancel your subscription to Vogue,
you can't afford the clothes anyway.
Get off the mailing list of all the
preppy catalogues. No one in style
ever owned the Talbots spring
catalogue except to sneer at.
3. Have Fun. Dance. Stylish people
seem to spend a lot of time dancing.
Angst and Existential anxiety are
passe, it is time everyone on this
campus got over the experience of
reading Sartre's Nauseen.
4. LAST TIP: No polyester.
Polyester even poly cotton blends can
ruin an overwise stylish individual.
Polyester can create symptoms
ranging from a mild rash to a form of
neurosis which consists in hanging
around bowling alleys and chewing
gum.
Okay, got it? Good. Now go out
and make Ms. Manners proud.
Sam the Hog
to pinpoint
which you would say speak most
accurately for the nature of the
College?
MATTHEWS: Most definitely.
Gambier has a character all its own.
For example, the other day I had a
sustained argument with a professor
over the relative merits of chocolate
and sex. She said chocolate beat sex
any day of the year. I maintain you
can't possibly eat chocolate on
George Washington's birthday. She
didn't agree, but she didn't condemn
me. Anywhere else, they condemn
you for your chocolate.
COLLEGIAN: Do you find this
attitude in the majority of the
faculty?
MATTHEWS: It varies. The College
doesn't rotate its wheels completely
on chocolate and sex. It's just too
damned messy. After last week's
faculty meeting, I got into a rather
heated discussion with a member of
the psychology department over the
ethical issues of operating on rats.
Before I knew it, two members of the
art department were shouting it out
look awesome
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Page Four
Not a mere sportswriter, Tom Matthews offers
. .
.
ableui- - specific tfcomMthe es with the entire maintenance crewBy Andrew Smuggins
The following interview was
conducted just outside Howard,
Ohio. Generally regarded as one of
the two or three most influential
voices in American journalism in the
20th century, Collegian sports writer
Tom Matthews has had a profound
effect on the direction of cultural
thought in this country. His career
has ranged from an assignment in
Moscow in the 50s, when he was one
of the few foreigners living in the
entire country ("the people are as
cold as their borsch"), to Paris and
the tumultuous years of the student
riots, ("I'm continually astonished
how romantic 'kill the bastards'
sounds en Francois"), to his current
post as a writer for the Collegian
("So far, my greatest spiritual
challenge.") In one of his last public
statements, John Crowe Ransom
said of his influence: "Melville,
Twain, Matthews; who else do we
have?"
COLLEGIAN: Mr. Matthews, in
your stay in Gambier, have you been
Future recruits
i
A bumper crop offuture studs
By Falex Lay yo' bets
69 43 or what? Here is a preview of Kenyon's incoming class of '04,
some future 'mer studs. These prospective students, all of them age-gro- up
national record holders, have already been accepted as part of
Kenyon's new an innovative "Grow While You Mature" plan.
Addressing accusations of illegal recruiting practices, Coach Jamaal
"Mr. Mean" Steen commented, "There is no foul play here. These kids
are all qualified college hopefuls. Heck, most of them already know
their ABC's." Pictured here, in rare form, are (from left with love):
Bertha Butts ("Moose" to her friends, "Sir" to everyone else), but-terfly- er
and diver (cannonball is her specialty); Farah Water-Fawce- tt
(future fox, sitting) world-clas- s breaststrokee; Thelma Agee (standing,
sister of Karen Agee), dog-paddle- r; James Parmalie (prospective AD --
"key!"), blindfolded sprinter; Wilma and Penelope Jackson, Siamese
twin IM'ers; Curly "Happy-face- " Spitz, women's team masseuse;
Spunky "Charles Atlas" Veylustud (a former 98-pou- nd weakling),
water polo god; and Tyrone Othell Sidney Moses Jasper White, un-
derwater cheap-sho- t voyeur.
These Olympic hopefuls promise to be quite a "kick-in-the-as- s" for
Kenyon's future Swim program. Maybe they will even pass Kenyon's
latest science class: "Chem for kids"; or the new acting course:
J'Drama for dwarfs"; or "Music for midgets"; or ....
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Another big political headache landed at Kenyon this week. Two
members of the Soviet National Skydiving Team parachuted down toGambier, executing perfect form as they hit the baseball field. The pairidentified as Yuri Petralovich and Boris Rashovski, announced thatthey were defecting to Kenyon College. Kenyon's own Alex Veylupekhimself a native of the Soviet Union, appeared on the scene to act as a
translator. According to Veylupek, the first official statement (hatPetralovich made was, "Russia not, Liberal arts much."
over the artistic merits of draping
those dissected cats from biology lab
over the Renaissance Man and
Woman, and calling it "Modern
vomit." I have rarely been as excited
as when President Jordan stormed up
from his podium with a copy of
Aristotle's Poetics and started
belaboring them on the fine points of
the modern hero. That's the sort of
thing that happened at the Sorbonne,
not the Bio Aud.
COLLEGIAN: How about the new
voice of the student journalist on
campus? Does this reflect anything
radically new?
MATTHEWS: I think it does, and
I'm in favor of it. For example, last
week I was quoted in the opinion
section of the New York Times as
saying, "The most frightening aspect
of Reagan's increasingly ominous
hints at the prospect of his running
for reelection is the quandry into
which it throws several million
unemployed Americans. I contend
that the American public's fiercest
battlecry in 1983 and 84 should not
be nuclear disarmament, but Stop
Reagan's Reelecton." How much
easier it would have been simply to
say "Reagan Not." This sort of bare
bones journalism, paring away the
nonessential baggage of our language
until we have only pure fact and
thought, is wondrous. It will mean
one page Sunday Editions where in
the past we had 125. Sports are
reduced to scores, comics to
punchlines. Wars to number dead. I
applaud this movement.
COLLEGIAN: What do you make
of the rumor that Timothy O'Leary
will replace Denis Baly upon his
retirement this year?
MATTHEWS: No comment.
COLLEGIAN: In the past you have
been accused by critics of embracing
"Media Assasination:" only going
for the incriminating story, jumping
on the loudest bandwagon as it
passes by, misquoting people to the
point of completely distorting their
actual statements. Can you com-
ment?
MATTHEWS: It's true such
criticism has been leveled at me, and
of course I think unfairly so. I have
misquoted people, but only when I
thought they weren't saying what
they really wanted to. For example,
try interviewing a Republican on the
hill these days about the MX. If you
aren't careful, you'll walk away and
write a story on the Christian benefits
which such a missile offers to society.
Now, you and I both know that they
don't believe that stuff, and they
don't really expect us to believe it
either. It's just in their contracts. So I
look on it as doing them a favor as
well as us. This way, the truth gets
passed along to the public a lot
quicker. In fact, one of the reasons 1
accepted this Collegian post is the
complete acceptance I feel here in
being able to misquote to my heart's
delight. You guys have got it down to
Newman and McQueen to battle
Forget football. Forget the 'Mers.
The biggest, boldest new sporting
event Gambier (maybe even the
whole of Knox County) has seen in
years is in town this week. It's got
fast cars, non-sto- p thrills, and
even . . . Kenyon's own "super-duper-gra- d"
Paul Newman. It
promises to be one of the craziest
auto races ever held on campus. It's
called 24 Hours at Gambier. Tickets
now on sale.
"Instead of Le Mans, we call it Le
Gambier," Jeff Vennell said,
choosing not to ignore the obvious
pun. Racing fans gathered to a recent
Kenyon press conference to get all
the details.
Next after Vennell, Director of
Security Arnold Hamilton took the
podium. His job was to outline the
official route that the drivers will
take. For no less than 24 hours, the
cars will do laps around an actual
Grand Prix style course. The whole
community can watch as the drivers
start their engines in front of the
market, roar by Smythe House,
brave the hairpin turn on Park
opinion on several relevant topics
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such an art, I feel like the novice
sometimes.
COLLEGIAN: Why sports, Mr.
Matthews? You could have picked
any number of avenues to report on,
including your speciality, in-
ternational politics. Yet you chose
the realm of sweat socks and
gatorade, badminton and lacrosse
sticks.
MATTHEWS: It all comes down to a
matter of priorities. I happen to
enjoy sweaty men. My mother had
five o'clock shadow her whole life,
and she always sweated. And
smelled. I really liked that. We used
to wrestle for an hour or two at a
time on Sunday mornings. My father
was a minister, and he hated me, but
that's okay, cause he read too much,
and played with my sister and her
dolls, and only ate horse meat and I
almost killed him when I was fif
COLLEGIAN: What about the
Reader's Digest Bible?
MATTHEWS: What about the
Nixon-Kenned- y debate in '60? What
about John Lennon and Yoko Ono?
What about Captain Kangaroo's real
name? How 'bout them Browns?
That's what I have been trying to say
in my articles for years. This country
is one giant Big Mac and shake to go.
COLLEGIAN: How would that
opinion change in light of the new
bookstore?
MATTHEWS: People don't realize
what a genius Jack Finefrock is. He's
the only man alive who could have
made panda bears and classical
Chinese sell in the third poorest
county in the country. Would you sit
around and read Le Monde and listen
to Strauss in the Post Office? In the
bank? So why do it in the bookstore?
Because Finefrock has exploited the
need to be bohemian and aesthetic,
that need which is the monster in
every college student. He says the
place is great for kids, but he knows
it's really for frustrated Sartres and
Camuses. Before long he'll be selling
European cigarettes and berets, and
opening up a deli. That would be a
goldmine.
Street and zip along the straight-
away past the fieldhouse. For added
fun, the cars have to wind up the hill
off 229, past the new college sign.
"In a way," Hamilton said, "we
hate to close off such a vital traffic
vein like Gambier is, but everyone
figures we'll all have a lot of fun.
Maybe we'll see one of those good
burning wrecks like you see all the
time." A giggling Hamilton quickly
composed himself to deliver a stern
warning. "We all want to have some
fun," he said, "but I sure do hope
none of our Kenyon boys go too
far." Hamilton accentuated this
point by firmly (and repeatedly)
slapping his night-stic- k into his open
left hand.
But the impending arrival of Paul
Newman was the big news. Newman
has long been known as a race-ca- rjockey, but this will be his first 24
hour test for him behind the wheel.
"This will be more fun than football
ever was," Newman recently said.
"If anyone tries to throw me off the
racing team, I might just run the
suckers over."
Right before Vennell finished his
t n
Tom Matthews
COLLEGIAN: Since your Stanford
days you have been a strong op-
ponent of fraternities. Do you find
their presence at Kenyon particularly
oppressive?
MATTHEWS: Only in the same way
I find a room full of stone walls
intellectually stimulating. The
fraternities at Kenyon serve several
important functions, most important
of which is scaring off certain un-desirea- ble
elements from enrolling,
minorities, for example, and people
who don't own stock in Sony. I say
let them stay. Who else would you
get to live in South end housing?
COLLEGIAN: You have reviewed
several international art exhibits in
your lifetime. What did you think of
the Raphael show, which closed last
week in Calbournes Hall?
MATTHEWS: I really enjoyed it,
since I feel particularly close
spiritually to Raphael. I have always
likened his emotional crises in the
early months of 1500 to the struggles
I went through in Rome in '65, trying
to maintain a constant political
vision in the midst of all that turmoil.
The problem is, I hate Chianti and 1
despise Etruscan art. I was sure he
had no affinity for Andy Warhol
either (one of my favorites), so I
guess the love affair stops there. I bet
on a dog named Rough-hee- l in
Dayton last weekend and won,
though, so perhaps there is hope.
Collegian: Would you care to
comment on John Glenn's
aspirations to the presidency?
Matthews: It is a sign of the times.
First an actor, now an astronaut.
Next it will be Renae Richards.
Collegian: How do you see the future
of a college newspaper in these years
of declining enrollment?
Matthews: I was recently quoted in
the Collegian as saying "The role of
a college newspaper is to report the
hell out of a college." I think I have
changed my opinion over the past
two years. These days, the only hope
a paper has of surviving is to report
the heck out of the college. And good
luck to us all.
in Gambier race
closing remarks, Kenyon president
Phil Jordan burst on the scene with
still bigger news. "Steve McQueen is
coming," Jordan gasped. "Steve
McQueen is coming."
McQueen, another movie big-sh- ot
who has posed as a race car driver in
many movies, was indeed coming to
LeGambier. Jordan waved a
statement from McQueen in front of
the crowd, and with a firm (but
polite) "gimme that!" Vennell read
"I am looking very forward indeed
to challenging Paul Newman in the
big race," McQueen wrote. "Ever
since me and Paul shared top-billin- ?
for the 'Towering Inferno' we've had
a friendly fued going. This race will
be my turn to show the spud up-Venne- ll
mentioned that Kenyon
grads from Cleveland do not o-
rdinarily constitute spuds.
But the big race shapes up as even
bigger now. To make it all lc?a''
Jordan will pretend to besto
McQueen with an honorary degree
so he will have an excuse to be here at
the time. Tickets now on sale.
